
We can provide you detailed project reports on the following topics. Please select the projects of your interests.

Each detailed project reports cover all the aspects of business, from analysing the market, confirming availability of various necessities such as plant & machinery, raw materials to forecasting the financial requirements. The scope of the report includes assessing market potential, negotiating with collaborators, investment decision making, corporate diversification planning etc. in a very planned manner by formulating detailed manufacturing techniques and forecasting financial aspects by estimating the cost of raw material, formulating the cash flow statement, projecting the balance sheet etc.

We also offer self-contained Pre-Investment and Pre-Feasibility Studies, Market Surveys and Studies, Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Reports, Identification and Selection of Plant and Machinery, Manufacturing Process and or Equipment required, General Guidance, Technical and Commercial Counseling for setting up new industrial projects on the following topics.

Many of the engineers, project consultant & industrial consultancy firms in India and worldwide use our project reports as one of the input in doing their analysis.

We can modify the project capacity and project cost as per your requirement. We can also prepare project report on any subject as per your requirement.

Project Reports Available

Wonder Fuel (Gel Type)
Perfumed Candles
Furnace Oil
Bituminised Products
Reclamation of used Engine Oil
Reclamation of Used Engine Oil
Anti Rust Chemicals
Aspatic Roofing Sheet
Brake Oil
Brake Oil
Bees Wax Manufacture
Bitumen
Bitumen Blowing Plant
Bituminous Road Emulsion
Boot Polish
Bituminous Felts for Water Proofing and Damp Proofing
Compound Wax From Residual Oil
Calcined Petroleum Coke
Carbon Black from Furnace Oil
Candle Making Automatic Plant
Candle Making (Manual Process)
Compound Wax from Residual Oil
Coal Tar by Destructive Distillation of Coal
Coloured Flame Candles (Blue, Red & Green Flame)
Chlorinated Paraffin Wax
Carbon Black from Petroleum Products
Candle Making from Paraffin Wax and Bees Wax
Calcined Petroleum Coke
Cutting Oil
Chip-Chip Oil
Coolant (Engine)
Candle Manufacturing Process from Hard Paraffin Wax
Dental Wax Sheet
Dental Wax
Engine Oil (Blending Process)
Emulsifying Wax (I.P)
Emulsifier for Cutting Oil
Emulsifier Suitable for Spindle Oil/LDO Lubricating Oil
Emulsifier for Wool Batching Oil
Extraction of Oil From Wax Generated as a By-product for Petro-Chemicals
Feldspar
Furnace Oil
French Polish From Denatured Spirit
Furnace Oil
Grease Manufacturing (Calcium, Lithium & Sodium)
Greases
Grease Excluding Wheel Bearing Grease
Greases, Lubricating Oil and Lube Oil
Ginning Oil
Hydrated Lime Based Cup Grease
Heels and Edge Polishes (Wax)
Improving Drop Point of Paraffin Wax from 45o 50o to 75o 80o C
Industrial Wax From Mutton Tallow
Jute Tar Felt Plant
Liquid Shoe Polish
Lubricating Oils & Grease
Lube Oil & Greases from Used Engine Oil
Lube Oil viscosity Improver for Pg/peg
Lubricant (wdo)
Lubricants Ashless 100% Combustion
Lubricating Oils & Grease (Blending of Lubricating oil and Manufacture of Greases)
Lube Oil (Loom Oil)
Liquid paraffin
Metal Polish
Micro Crystalline Wax from Slack Wax
Mobile Oil and Greases
Multi Waxes
Non-Drip Candles
Neat Cutting Oil
20% Oil Treated Insoluble Sulphur
Paraffin Wax
Paraffin Wax From Slack Wax
Petroleum Jelly
Petroleum Based Rust Preventive (Soft film Protective)
Quenching Oil
Reclamation Of Wax Sludge For mfg. Of Microcrystaline Wax
Reclamation Of Transformer Oil
Refining Of Used Engine Oil For Making Base oil
Refining Of Used Lubricating Oil
Refined Wax
Re-Refining of Used Lubricating oil
Refining of Used Engine Oil
Rolling Grease
Roofing and Water Proofing Compound
Shoe Polish
Shoe Polish
Silicone Grease & Lubricants
Sugar Cane Wax
Sealing Compound for joint in Concrete
Silicone Grease and Lubricant
Smokless Candle
Spray Boot Polish
Solid Fuel
Sugar Cane Wax from Press Mud
Transformer Oil
Turkey Red Oil
Transformer Oil
Tar Distillation
Turkey Red Oil
Vaseline
Wax From Slack Wax (Refined, Semirefined For Candles)
Wood Polish
Wax Crayon
Wax Used for Silk Screen Printing
Wool Batching Oil
Wax Emulsion
Wax Colour
Waxes for Leather Polishes
Wax Floor Polish
White Oil from Kerosene Oil
Re-Refining of Used Waste Oil by Thin Film Distillation
Crude Oil Refinery (Petroleum)
Purification of Used Engine Oil By Wiper Evaporation System
Fuel Bricks From Groundnut, Soyabean Hull & Jute
Calcined Petroleum Coke(Rotary / Horizontal Kiln Based)
Calcined Petroleum Coke(Vertical Shaft Kiln Based)
Calcined Petroleum Coke
Calcined Petroleum Coke (Rotary Horizontal Kiln Based)
Calcined Petroleum Coke (Vartical Shaft Kiln Based)
Chlorinated Paraffin Wax
Crude Oil Refining
Petroleum Coke
MINERAL TURPENTINE OIL (M.T.O.) FROM PETROLEUM (SUPERIOR KEROSENE OIL OR OTHER MATERIAL)
METHANOL (H.P.C.L. GRADE)
CARBON BLACK (PETROLEUM BASE OIL)
CARBON BLACK (PETROLEUM BASE OIL)
RUST PREVENTION LUBRICATING OIL
LUBRICATING GREASE EXTRA HIGH TEMPERATURE
ENGINE FLUSHING OIL
SILICON GREASE
TEFLON GREASE
MOLYBDENUM BASED LUBRICANT
TURBINE OIL
INDUSTRIAL PETROCHEMICAL & NUCLEAR FILTER
L-SAW PIPES (Longitudinal Submerged Arc Welded (LSAW) pipes)
HEAVY LIQUID PARAFFIN
OCT TUBE & FITTINGS
PENTANE & ISOPENTANE FROM RESIDUE L.P.G.
Jatropha plantation, Cultivation and its oil extraction (biodiesel)
Bio Diesel from Cooking Oil
Bitumen Emulsion
Vacuum Distillation Of Crude Coal Tar
Vacuum Distillation of Crude Coal Tar (Specifically Creosote Oil)
COAL TAR PITCH
LPG BOTTLING PLANT
BLENDING OF LUBE OIL
COMPRESSOR OIL
FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION OF CRUDE OIL
BLACK PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN OIL FORM TO BE CONVERTED TO WHITE
FURNACE OIL
Dearomatization of Kerosene
Bitumen Emulsion
Paraffin Wax
Bitumen Production
Import and Trading of Bitumen
Heavy Normal Paraffin Oil Distillation Plant

Inquire about Project Reports »
NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services. NPCS is manned by engineers, planners, specialists, financial experts, economic analysts and design specialists with extensive experience in the related industries.


NPCS also publishes varies process technology, technical, reference, self employment and startup books, directory, business and industry database, bankable detailed project report, market research report on various industries, small scale industry and profit making business. Besides being used by manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by professionals including project engineers, information services bureau, consultants and project consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.